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President’s Message 

 

Jai Jinendra and Pedam to all my KOJAIN Community members, 

As 2020 comes to an end, we would like to wish you all a happy and safe holiday season. May the new year, 2021, bring good 

health, joy and prosperity to one and all. 

This year was a very special and challenging year for KOJAIN. Special because KOJAIN completed 25 years this year and 

challenging because we were all struck with COVID-19 pandemic. Twenty-five years, a quarter of a century – that’s a long 

time for an organization to endure. We congratulate all KOJAIN members and volunteers who have helped make this 

organization such a big success. 

On occasion of 25th year celebration, we were glad to organize various virtual events and create some great memories for all    

of us during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• Our first event started with grand celebration of Kutchi New Year, Ashadi Beej Jalso. This event was very widely loved 

by our community all over the world. This event so far has received over 8,200+ views on YouTube. If you haven't 

seen this memorable musical event here's the link to watch it https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGeOEKYREHw 

• Our second event was an inspirational and motivational religious session by Shree Shrenikbhai Gala, Parvadhiraj nu 

Mahattva - Aaradhana ane Rahasya. This session gave us the much needed insight on what we could do during 

Parvadhiraj Paryushan. Link to this session https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJH_2rQMNe0 

• Tapasvi Anumodna - KOJAIN conducted its first ever Tapasvi Anumodna event over zoom to recognize all the 

Tapasvi's and do their anumodna. KOJAIN had 70 Tapasvi’s doing all kind of different tapp ranging from Ekasana to 15 

Upvaas. 

• Kutchi Naatak - Halo Pappa Ke Penayu and Weekend Navratri Celebrations. KOJAIN was proud to partner with Kutch 

Yuvak Sangh to telecast the famous Kutchi Naatak Halo Pappa Ke Penayu and also showcase live band with famous 

Kutchi artists and celebrate Navrati over 2 weekends. Kutchi naatak written by Nilesh Rupapra and Aslam Parvez had 

all the required elements in Comedy, Emotions, Suspense. This event was also loved by our community and it has 

more than 8,000 views on YouTube. Kutchi Naatak can be viewed 

at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7bLIvT8sJ8 

• KOJAIN Diwali Celebrations – KOJAIN celebrated Diwali virtually this year, for the first time, with live music 

group performing LIVE from a professional studio from Mumbai, India. During the event KOJAIN paid tribute 

to all the volunteers and acknowledge all their effort to bring KOJAIN at this level. During the celebrations 

KOJAIN also acknowledged all the COVID superheroes for their tremendous work during the pandemic to 

create a positive vibe in their community. Community also witnessed who their fellow members from all 

regions celebrated Diwali by submitting their family pictures. 

KOJAIN Diwali Celebrations: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KiIdTXhzjxU&t=5112s 

Family Pictures: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vxNUJ6ke-Y&t=2s 

 We hope that we can continue all the good work from past 25 years and successfully move towards 50th year anniversary. 

 As we close out the year, you still have time to donate and maximize tax deductions during 2020. Many companies provide 

matching contributions, and I encourage you to take advantage of company programs. Your support for KOJAIN is highly 

appreciated. You can donate online via PayPal by sending your donation to billing@kojain.com. You can also send a check in 

name of “KOJAIN” and send it to Vasant Nagda, KOJAIN Treasurer at 143 Upland Avenue, Newton MA 02461. 

Jai Jinendra and Best regards, 

Nitul Haria 

President | KOJAIN 

2020-2021 

 



 

KOJAIN Scholarship 2020 

A onetime KOJAIN Merit Scholarship is awarded to the North American High School Graduating qualified students, entering 

college/university to pursue further studies. Parents of applicants must be Life Members of KOJAIN.  

 

Following students won KOJAIN scholarships in 2020, Congratulations to these Shining Stars  

1. Cavin Deepak Gada, NJ 

2. Rushabh Jaideep Shah, CA  

3. Yukthi Kiran Sangoi, NJ 

4. Reeya Piyush Vora, CT 

Regional News: Region 1 

 

Southern California COVID-19 Update: 

 

The Southern California Kutchi community is staying together and supporting each other during the pandemic! 

The Kutchis in SoCal celebrated Diwali virtually with a lot of energy and enthusiasm. The community members started with 

Medavo, sending each other warm Diwali wishes. The kids then put together a wonderful cultural show with singing, dancing, 

playing instruments, and performing skits. Afterward, everyone participated in a Garba and folk-dance workshop with 

professional dancers. Even though it was very unconventional, it was still a very successful and enjoyable event! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Regional News: Region 2 

 

Newborns 

Congratulations to following parents & warm welcome to the youngest members in Northern California.  

 Payal Vinay & big brother Palash Rambhia are excited to welcome Purav, their new ray of sunlight.  

 Vidhi & Jigar Savla welcome Namyaa, a cute little bundle of joy.  

 Pooja Krunal & big brother Siddh Shah announce the arrival of adorable Saanvi.   

 

The KutchValley Spirit  

California has been in lockdown for most of the year and while there were some relaxed restrictions during summer, 

KutchValley community members have been finding new ways to stay connected and giving back to the community, 

motivate each other to teach, learn & explore, cook along a variety of new dishes, creative entertainment in new ways.  As 

the famous saying goes - it takes a village to raise a child, similarly it is the collective strength of the members who have been 

initiating these activities - bringing happiness and joy around us.  

 

Kids Summer Cooking Sessions 

 

Hasmukh Patel took a series of cooking classes over the 

summer to teach Kutchi kids the art of cooking.  He 

incorporated Jain values in his teachings like reusing the 

water used for washing vegetables, etc. Many kids and adults 

took advantage of these fun cooking sessions to enhance 

their own cooking skills and gain confidence in preparing 

dishes like Bhakri Pizza, Schezwan Manchurian, Palak Paneer 

Momo, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paryushan Meals on Wheels  

Hasmukh Patel had a noble thought to provide free Jain meals to KutchValley members during Paryushan. This helped the 

community tremendously as folks could focus on doing their Tapasya without worrying about cooking food for the family. 

Many Kutchis came forward to help him & also donated generously towards this cause. Commercial kitchen provided by 

Shilpa Gogri made it possible to prepare 880 meals during Paryushan.  And to top it all, Hasmukh Patel did an Aathai while 

doing this community service.  

 

Eggless Cake Bake Competition  

Mona & Purvesh Khona organized an eggless cake baking competition where kids and adults from around the world could 

participate. While adults created artistic pieces, middle schooler kids amazed everyone with their creative cupcake themes.  

 

Cook Along Sessions  

Since Pandemic, cooking has obviously increased, the community is lucky to have enthusiastic folks who have been teaching 

homemade PAVs, eggless donuts, Maki Rolls, Malpua’s, Pyaaz Ki Kachori etc. Thanks to Raju Shah, Sonia Shah, Jaina Shah, 

Yatin Daulat (Las Vegas) for volunteering their time & teaching these delicacies.  

 

International Yoga Day Sessions 

On the occasion of International Yoga Day, Jinal Vora & Shweta Vora led YOGA sessions for the community. Two days of 

morning Yoga provided a refreshing start to the day.  

 



 

Crochet  

 

 

 

Minal Shah, hosted a workshop to teach basic crochet skills. After the live 

class, she shared detailed videos with instructions and the participants 

created beautiful kitchen coasters at their own pace. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sakhi Sangeet Sandhya 

                                                                                    

 

Dimple Dedhia & Riddhi Nagda came up with an unique idea of Sangeet 

without being part of an actual wedding. A fun filled afternoon of housie 

based on Kutchi/Gujarat wedding songs and where participants could also sign 

up for singing songs. Before the event, Sakhis submitted creative & decorative 

housie tickets on the theme. And a real wedding is incomplete without 

performances, a memorable experience of Sakhi Sangeet was when Dimple 

stitched a beautiful video of all the Sakhis performing on the fun song “Kudi 

Nu Nachne De”. You can catch the video here - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L-E2cgdxiak 

 

 

 

 

Rakh Honsla Video & Lungi Lockdown Drama 

KutchValley members utilized the lockdown to come with 2 creative videos.  “Rakh Honsla” was a motivational music video 

set amongst the COVID-19 crisis.  The gist of the video “Together we will be strong, we will overcome, and we will rise!”.  The 

second video was a short movie “Lungi Lockdown 2020” which hilariously looked at what happens when Rajnikant’s famous 

stock of lungis goes missing.  Members of the Kutchi community end up using the lungis for different purposes.  Prashant 

Shah and Siddhant Shah led the making of these videos. You can catch both videos on KutchValley’s youtube channel. 

Lungi Lockdown 2020 - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dela3GTT1JQ  

Rakh Honsla - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5eZM9OLexn0 

KutchValley Diwali Veesphot 

The most awaited event of the year in the Bay Area went virtual this 

year. The enthusiastic KutchValley community celebrated Diwali (event 

named “Diwali Veesphot”) on 15th November. 400+ attendees registered 

for this year’s event.  

Variety of performances that included dances, drama, singing, acting 

proved that no matter what Pandemic brings, KutchValley members will 

always find ways to celebrate. The Diya competition for kids brought out 

new levels of creativity and Rangoli competition submissions by adults 

were an absolute delight. Diwali & food go hand in hand, the team 

successfully distributed mithai gift boxes along with 300+ catered dinner 

meals from various pickup points in the region. Last but not the least, the 

amazing work done by COVID superheroes was also recognized during 

the virtual event. The entire program can be watched here -  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyhTrd0sZ8E 

Diwali organizing was led by Beleena Veera, Bhavini Gada, Jayesh Gada, Madhavi Khona, Naman Gala, Nitul Haria & Romil 

Rambhia.  



 

Face Masks and Shields       

Neti Vyas (6th grade, daughter of Meera & Dakshesh Vyas), Arushi Pasad (7th grade, daughter of Jaina & Kalpendu Pasad), 

Rushabh Shah (college freshmen, son of Kalpa & Jaideep Shah), took the initiative of stitching masks, printing 3D shields etc. 

It was amazing to see that not only the kids had an idea but incorporating it with support from family and friends, making a 

huge impact by helping the community and health care workers around them.  

 

Java Classes  

As schools went virtual in the lockdown, Jay Vyas (12th grade, son of Meera & Dakshesh Vyas) took the initiative of teaching 

Java to high school students in his school district. More than 25 students benefited by learning Java from this initiative. 

 

Dance Workshop  

Kairavi Shah (11th grade, daughter of Dimple Dedhia & Prashant Shah) along with Rashi Haria & Ruchi Haria (12th grades, 

twin daughters of Swati & Nitul Haria) organized a dance workshop to help the needy. They donated the proceeds ($400) to 

the Salvation Army. 

 

Meals to Medics 

                                                              

Madhavi Khona raised $6,200 with a team of 3 high schoolers in her local residential 

neighborhood. This campaign provided daily healthy meals to emergency staff members of 

Good Samaritan Hospital for 8 weeks. This effort helped not only the local restaurants who 

were struggling to stay open but also provide the hospital staff with meals when the 

hospital cafeterias were closed.  

 

 

Jefferson Award for Public Service  

Jash Gada (12th grade, son of Bhavini & Jayesh Gada) along with two classmates 

founded Baycuts - a traveling haircut service for the homeless. They have given haircuts 

to 50+ individuals at homeless shelters and have also been writing short stories about 

some of them on Instagram (@baycuts) to destigmatize the homeless. For this initiative 

during the pandemic they recently received Jefferson Award for public service that was 

covered by KPIX channel 5 news, article and video at 

https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2020/11/04/jefferson-award-winners-give-free-hair-

cuts-to-men-and-woman-at-church-shelter-during-pandemic   

 

 

 

 

Achievement - Dipal graduated Pediatric Residency and Innovative Rea Founded Covid Relief Team 

 

Dipal Savla graduated from pediatric residency at UC San Diego this June and has joined the Palo 

Alto Medical Foundation where she continues to work on the frontlines as a general 

pediatrician. Dipal holds a medical degree (MD) with distinction in research from the Icahn School of 

Medicine at Mt. Sinai, New York.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Moved by the plight of local businesses during the pandemic, Rea founded the Covid Relief Team initiative at her employer 

and global management consulting firm Bain and Company. She mobilized office leadership and fellow 

colleagues at her company to provide pro bono support to small businesses struggling due to the 

pandemic. Over several months, her team forged a partnership with local restaurant incubator La 

Cocina and leveraged its members’ consulting expertise to develop a strategic playbook that would help 

restaurants generate revenue during the pandemic. Through this effort, Rea’s team provided timely 

strategic guidance to the ~70 minority and immigrant-owned small businesses part of La Cocina’s 

program in the Bay Area. Since the project’s completion in September, Rea has continued to build 

partnerships with local business associations, and her team’s resources are currently being shared for 

free with 10,000+ California restaurants in need. 

 

Finance and Investments Group  

 

A very vibrant and active group was started by some Kojain Members for discussing Finance and Investment related matters. 

The group has an active presence on Telegram. 

 

The group started by Mr. Purvesh Khona (Fremont, CA), Anup Savla (Saratoga CA), Bhanik Shah (San Jose, CA), kutchi 

members, was designed to cater to people from all communities, with almost half of them Kojain Members. 

 

The mission statement of the group was “Financial awareness for all via collective intelligence”. To that end, the group 

actively has seminars, webinars, investor day summits. Group discusses on a daily basis about finances and investment 

opportunities, with telegram as its main channel. 

 

Members come from all walks of lives, from novice to experts. We would like to invite you to be part of the vibrant online 

community that is selflessly aiming to educate its members with help from each other. Whether you want to learn options 

trading, or how to diversify investments in commercial real estate or plan for retirement.  

 

Please contact either Purvesh Khona (WA: 510-857-3316) or Bhanik Shah (WA: 213-321-1401) for how to be added to this 

community 

 

The leadership team consists of: 

 

Mr. Purvesh Khona         Software Entrepreneur 

Mr. Anup Savla                Hedge fund manager, Software Entrepreneur 

Mr. Bhanik Shah              Software Engineer 

Mr. Nilesh Shah               Chartered Accountant, Investor & Advisor 

Mr. Nilesh Vikamsey      Chartered Accountant, Past president of ICAI, India 

Mr. Siddharth Thakkar   Finance Professional -- Serves in Trading, VC & PE deal professional capacity.  

Mr. Ankeet Dedhia         Capital markets professional covering investments banks and large investment funds 

Mr. Dhawal Chheda        Software Engineer, Active Stock trader in large volumes 

Mr. Ajay Rane                  VP Global Ecosystem Development, Sigfox, Serial Entrepreneur 

 

 

Disclaimer: The ideas, discussions and events that FIG (Finance Investment Group) presents are individual opinions and are 

not legal or financial advise. Please use your own due diligence in making financial decisions. FIG members, including its 

admin and leadership team is not responsible for any profit or loss that you may encounter as a result of discussions or any 

vendor event sponsored by the FIG (Finance Investment Group). KOJAIN members and its leadership team are not 

responsible for any loss or profit due to activities on FIG group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Backpacking Hike Onion Valley to Mt Whitney: 

 

Me (Harsh Chheda) and my wife Parita stay in Folsom, California and work at 

Intel Corp. We are avid hikers, backpackers and love to be outdoors. This year 

we had the opportunity to summit Mt Whitney, which is the highest mountain 

in the lower 48 states in the USA. There are multiple ways to reach the 

summit. We took one of the longer routes starting at Onion Valley trailhead. 

We backpacked for 50 miles over 5 days to complete the entire trip. We 

started on August 22nd and finished the hike on August 26th reaching 

Whitney portal trailhead.  

Why do we love backpacking soo much? 

Life in Wilderness is very simple. Wake up, eat breakfast, pack up camp, hike 

till the next campsite, set up camp, eat dinner and sleep. No cell network, no 

screens to stare at. It feels great to disconnect from the fast life of ours and for 

a few days move at the pace of your feet. Mind starts to clear up leaving all 

the worries for day to day life behind. It also helps both of us bond with each other, just talking about how we want our lives 

to be. For a detailed trip report refer to this link. 

https://shah-parita3.medium.com/backpacking-the-high-sierra-141b99e71e4a  

 

Follow us on @the_hiking_duo on Instagram for our many more such hiking adventures!  

 

Regional News: Region 3 

 

Dimple Chheda - Serving US Airforce as Lieutenant Colonel and Awarded Defense Meritorious Service Medal  

 

This article highlights first-generation Indian Americans blending traditional customs while breaking barriers in a new 

country. Dimple is the daughter of Nemchand and Hemlata Chheda (Ghams: Vanki and 

Nagalpur) of Houston, Texas. Nemchandbhai is a pharmacist by trade and Hemaben is a 

practicing dentist. They immigrated to the US in the 1970’s and faced grave disparate racial 

treatment during the first several decades after arriving to the US. With great effort and 

work ethic, they have successfully operated their own private dental clinic and are a 

household name in the US and abroad Indian diaspora. 

Nemchandbhai and Hemaben have two adult children – Vimal and Dimple – and four young 

grandchildren. Vimal lives near Austin TX with his wife, 3 children, and 2 dogs and also 

practices dentistry as an endodontist specialist. 

 

Dimple commissioned as an officer into the United States Air Force after receiving her Juris 

Doctorate from South Texas College of Law in 2009. As a Judge Advocate, Dimple has been 

stationed all over the US and overseas in Germany, including a combat deployment to 

Afghanistan where she investigated and prosecuted criminal cases. Dimple is now 

stationed at the strategic headquarters with the National Guard Bureau in Arlington, Virginia where she provides strategic 

level legal advice and compliance requirements on domestic military operations. After 11 years of service, Dimple was  

recently promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. Since 2017, she has been and is the only female Asian in the Office of Chief 

Counsel, which is the highest legal office in the National Guard. 

 

Dimple is admitted to practice law in the both the Texas Supreme Court and the Supreme Court of the United States.  She has 

received numerous awards and decorations including most recently the Defense Meritorious Service Medal and was featured 

by the State Bar of Texas in 2019. Dimple has mentored many first-generation attorneys who are interested in full time and 

part time military service. 

Dimple has one daughter, Yatra, who began (virtual) kindergarten this year. Yatra enjoys attending pathshala and celebrating 

Diwali, exploring the world and reading books, and spending time with her Nani and Nana. 

 

 



 

Regional News: Region 4 
 

Tips to reduce Inflammation for a Vegetarian Diet  

 

Dipti Shah MS, RDN, LDN, CDCES 

Email: diptigala@hotmail.com 

Chicago, IL 

Dipti Shah is a Clinical Dietitian and Certified Diabetes Care and Education Specialist interested in 

serving the Indian community by helping them understand the importance of good nutrition. She 

resides in Chicago, IL and belongs to village Bhujpur in Kutch. Dipti currently works at Northwest 

Community Hospital in Arlington Heights IL 

 

 

 

TIPS TO REDUCE INFLAMMATION FOR A VEGETARIAN DIET  

Inflammation in simple terms is your body’s response to a stimulus such as irritation, injury, or infection. Inflammation lasting 

minutes to few days is acute and is a normal response. An inflammation that lasts weeks, months or years is chronic 

inflammation which is not normal and poses risk for various chronic illnesses including cancer, diabetes and cardiovascular 

disease. One of the most power tool to combat inflammation is your diet. Choose the right anti-inflammatory foods to 

reduce risk of your illness.  

 

Avoid or limit the following foods that cause inflammation 

• Excess intake of refined carbohydrates especially from low fiber (white rice, white bread, naan, white pasta) and 

sugar-rich foods such as desserts/baked goods, soda, packaged foods with high amounts of added sugars, candies, 

sweetened breakfast cereals.  

• Trans-fats from prepared boxed/frozen goods (such as cookies, crackers, pies, biscuits, microwave popcorn, frozen 

pizza, etc.), fast-food, vegetable shortenings, etc. 

• Saturated fats from full fat milk or cheese, cream, butter, ghee. 

• Excess consumption of omega-6 fats in comparison to omega-3 fats normal ratio of omega 6 to omega 3 is 4:1 which 

is now noted to have increased to 10:1 to 20:1 in the American diet due to excess consumption of soybean, corn, 

safflower and sunflower oils from processed foods.  

• Excess caloric intake contributes to obesity. Abdominal obesity especially triggers inflammatory response in the body 

through various physiological mechanisms.  

 

Include the following anti-inflammatory foods 

• Omega- 3 fats from nuts and seeds almonds, pecans, hazelnuts, walnuts, flaxseed meal, chia seeds) 

• Polyphenols from fruits and vegetables, whole grains, coffee/tea, dark chocolate, olive oil. 

• Prebiotics and probiotics from onions, leeks, garlic, Jerusalem artichokes, chicory, kefir, yogurt, kimchi, sauerkraut, 

tempeh. 

• Ascorbic acid found in orange, grapefruit, kiwifruit, papaya, berries, pineapple. 

• Spices such as turmeric, ginger, garlic 

• Mediterranean diet has also been shown to help with inflammation. It includes consumption of vegetables, fruits, 

whole grains, legumes, nuts, minimal intake of whole fat dairy products, and use of olive oil in cooking and 

preparation.  

 

Try the following tips to combat inflammation 

1. Include fruits and vegetables in your diet daily. Fill half your plate with vegetables and snack on a fruit. Choose from variety 

of colors of fruits and vegetables.  

2. Include lean protein sources such as lentils, pulses, legumes, quinoa, tofu, edamame.  Try lentil soup or include variety of 

beans or quinoa in salads, wraps or add to brown rice pulao or biryani. Try tofu stir fry with vegetables and brown rice.  



 

3. Use olive oil in cooking and/or to make salad dressings. Extra virgin or virgin oil is a better choice than refined olive oil.    

4. Snack on nuts (no more than handful daily) instead of chips. Avoid microwave popcorn bags and try home-made to enjoy 

as a snack.   

5. Replace refined grains with whole grains such as oatmeal or unsweetened whole grain cereal for breakfast. Substitute 

brown rice or quinoa for white rice and choose whole grain bread, rotis and pasta. Try millet flours such as bajra, jowar, ragi 

for rotis.  

6. Avoid or limit eating at fast food restaurants. Go for grilled sandwich or salad with vinaigrette dressing versus ranch or 

other creamy dressings. Also, switch sour cream and cheese for avocado.  

7. Substitute processed foods with fresh foods as much as possible. Planning meals ahead for the week and having groceries 

ready makes this possible.  

8. Drink fewer sugar sweetened beverages such as juice, soda, and punch and drink more water. If you prefer flavored water, 

do it yourself versus buying it from store to avoid excess added sugars.  

9. Munch on dark chocolate and fresh berries for dessert. Both are loaded with antioxidants. 

A healthy diet with exercise and good night’s sleep may improve inflammation markers and possibly reduce your risk of many 

illnesses. 

 

Regional News: Region 6 

  

Ami Maru and Shardule Shah would like to welcome their son, Aarav Maru Shah, into the 

world. Aarav was born on September 9, 2020 in Owensboro, KY at 19.5 inches and 6 lb. 2 oz. 

Ami, Shardule, and big sister Siyona are excited to introduce Aarav to the KOJAIN 

community. 

 

 

Regional News: Region 8 

 

KCONJ  

Kutchi Community of New Jersey (KCONJ) held a Zoom event called KCONJ Karaoke & Musical Night on Saturday, September 

27, 2020. Around 65 families joined the event and there were 11 singers including 10 from NJ and one from CT. The event 

lasted for about 2 hours instead of planned 1.5 hours. Two singers from India, Jayesh Gandhi and Preeti Savla Gandhi, 

entertained the attendees for 45 minutes. Feedback for the program was excellent.  Everyone attending enjoyed it. The local 

singers were recognized with their photos and bio in a power point presentation.  KCONJ was going to hold a Diwali virtual 

celebration this year in the week after Diwali but when they learned of KOJAIN celebration to be held on September 21, 

2020, the board decided to promote KOJAIN event and were happy to be a Gold Sponsor. 

 

KCONJ Board wishes Season’s Greetings to all.    

 

Manilal J. Savla, 

President, KCONJ 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                       Jayesh Gandhi and Preeti Savla Gandhi in India 

 

Manilal J. Savla Gets a Patent in India 

 

  

Manilal J. Savla (Manalapan, NJ; Village: Mota Asambia) was granted a patent in India on November 

27, 2020 for an invention entitled “A Method of Harvesting Water from Sea Water with Stimuli-

Responsive Superabsorbent Polymers” Earlier, his idea entitled "Practical solution for looming 

water crisis using smart superabsorbent polymers for low energy desalination by forward osmosis 

and harvesting water from rain and dew." was presented at the Global Business Forum 2015 in Goa, 

India in 2015. [Contact: Manilal Savla, New Jersey; email: manilal_savla@hotmail.com] 

 

 

Regional News: Region 10 

 

Honor for Samagoga village in Kutch 

 

Smart Village Samagoga and Gram Panchayat was honored on Govt. of India website as Smart Village.  

Recorded on NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT AND PANCHAYATI RAJ FILMS OF AWARD WINNING 

PANCHAYATS IN INDIA  

સમાઘોઘા ગામમા ંથયેલા િવકાસ ના કામો દેશના અ�ય ગામો ને �ેરણા મડે તે હેતુથી ભારત સરકાર ેતેની ઓિફિસયલ વેબસાઈટ પર સમાઘોઘા ગામ ના 
િવકાસ ની #ટોરી મુકી છે 2017 ની અ�ય ગામો �ેરણા લે 

 

https://youtu.be/hTMEe4yu_eY 

 

Regional News: Region 11 

 

Career Design and Clarity with Concept of Ikigai from Isha Gada  

 

You spend 80,000 hours of your life at work. How is this work? Does it spark joy? Does it excite 

you, challenge you, make you learn? Are you able to effortlessly perform? Does it fulfill your 

monetary requirements? Do you find it personally meaningful and impactful? If you answered 

NO to 2 or more of these questions, don't worry. You are not alone. 90% of professionals feel 

stuck, dread Mondays and are questioning why they are going to work. And the good news is 

that this can be changed. :) Know that each of us is a gift to the world. Each of us is UNIQUE 

with our special combination of interests, skills, and talents AND with the right mindset, the 

frame of thinking we can TRULY DESIGN WORK WE LOVE.  

 

Agenda: To address this we had a webinar attended by 25+ people. Here's what was covered:       

Career Design, Career Clarity, Concept of Ikigai, Crafting an impactful resume & cover letter, 

Landing your dream job, Job portals and Power of networking. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


